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Engineer Turned Laser 
Artist Starts Business with an Epilog Laser
In a Flash Laser,  a wi ldly -successful  tech tattoo 

business in Charlottesville, VA., originally intended 

to purchase their Epilog Laser system to be part of 

a FabLab facil ity in the area. FabLabs are digital 

fabrication labs operated under the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (MIT) Center for Bits and Atoms.

 “A lot of time went into researching FabLabs, hacker 

spaces and TechShops,” said Sara Gould, owner of In 

a Flash Laser. “In the end, we decided our community 

was too small to support such a venture and we didn't 

want to get stuck with a large loan.”

Af ter  determining a maker space wasn’t  the best 

use  of  t ime and money,  Sara  began look ing  at 

other  opt ions. 

“I was more than ready to escape my day job, and 

Don, my partner, was very supportive and told me to 

just quit,” Sara said. “So I jumped ship and planned 

to continue to freelance, working on slides, doing 

web development and whatever else might come up.  

We decided to get a small 3D printer (Makerbot) and 

a Mini 24 from Epilog, put them in the garage and 

just see what developed,” Sara exp la ins .  “ Th ings 

were  s low at  f i r s t ,  but  then we decided to  per fect 

the  tec hn ique  o f  engrav ing  on to  App le ' s  iPad , 

wh ich  had  jus t  been  re leased .  Today  that  i s  s t i l l 

ou r  spec ia l t y. ”

16371 Table Mountain Parkway
Golden, CO 80403
www.epiloglaser.com

Since setting up shop in 2010, In a Flash Laser 

has added a FiberMark system to their operation 

and most recently the company is taking steps 

to secure a retail space near the University of 

Virginia campus that can be a more permanent 

home for operations. 

“I’ve also been invited to showcase the laser at 

a local Mini Maker Faire in October, so that’s 

very exciting,” Sara said. “I love doing anything 

with the laser that helps raise awareness and 

supports education in the maker movement.”

Like many new Epilog Laser customers, Sara 

was familiar with many fabrication tools, but 

not so familiar with laser systems. “I was very 

familiar with CNC machines and CAD programs 

from being an engineer, but had never seen or 

used a small-format laser cutter before,” Sara 

said. “I had a lot of graphic design experience 

from doing web development but hadn't used 

CorelDraw, so I knew there would be a bit of a 

learning curve.”
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Epilog Laser Heading to ARA 
Midwest Nov. 1-2
www.epiloglaser.com/news-ara-
midwest2013.htm

Heat Pressed Shirt Appliques 
www.epiloglaser.com/sc-shirt-
applique.htm

Lasers and Printed Circuit Boards
www.epiloglaser.com/tl-pcb.htm

Hub-less Rollerblades Take Prize 
in Epilog Challenge V   
www.epiloglaser.com/news-
epilog-challege-5-winner.htm
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Technical Library:

Company News:

Company News:

Epilog Laser Clinics Featuring LaserBits

LocationSponsorVenue

Featuring Mike Dean of Epilog Laser and Mike Fruciano of LaserBits, these exciting clinics are ideal for both beginner and           
advanced learners. 

For full details and registration information, visit epiloglaser.com/educational_clinics. 

ARA certification enrollees who attend Epilog Laser clinics, including those held in conjunction with LaserBits, and any others including 
educational sessions presented by Mike Dean are eligible for up to .8 ARA CEU credits.

Texas Open House Presented by Engraving Concepts
Visit the offices of Engraving Concepts every second Monday or third Saturday of the month for special open house activities. On 
Saturday you can visit the showroom to ask questions, visit with staff and find some new ideas. On the second Monday of the month 
Engraving Concepts also hosts a special Users' Clinic and Corel Basics Seminar.

For more information and to regisister, contact Engraving Concepts at 817-460-8122.

Pittsburgh, PAClass Act Engraving

716-984-7321

Pittsburgh Airport Marriott
777 Aten Rd.
Coraopolis, PA 15108

Oct. 25 – 26$89 per person



The Mini 24 was included in the MIT FabLab equipment list and Epilog had 

a great reputation as a US-based company, so that’s the unit we opted 

for,” Sara said. “The sales process was super easy and we didn't really 

look at competitors for our first machine.  

For our second laser, a FiberMark bought in 2011, we considered other brands 

of lasers but are happy to have stayed with Epilog,” Sara explained. “Our 

distributor has always been very responsive and Epilog support is fantastic.”

Since their primary service is iPad engraving, Sara says that they work 

mostly with metal (iPad backs) and leather (iPad covers) at In a Flash.

“There's never a shortage of ideas of new things to try, but there is a 

shortage of time,” she tells us. “Stil l ,  I  always wanted to be a service 

business rather than create my own product l ine, and our Epilog Laser 

system is the perfect tool for us.”

 Tech Library: 
 FiberMark Fusion Materials Demonstration

Continued...

The Perfect Accent to Any Gift or Card Comprehensive Part-Marking in Action

Customize fabric ribbon to say exactly what you want! Adding 
ribbon to a variety of items adds a fun and personal touch 

- whether it 's gif t wrapping, scrapbooking or adding a border to 
a decorative frame.

Materials:
• Specialty ribbon. Ours was 1.5" wide and various  

lengths. We purchased ours through May Arts, but any 

local craft store will  have suitable options.

• Fabric glue - available at most craft stores.

• Files: Visit epiloglaser.com/sc-fabric-ribbon.htm and 
download the design files in CorelDRAW 10 or later.

We used a 50 watt Helix with the following settings:
   Engraving: 90% speed, 35% power
   Cutting: 70% speed, 40% power, 2500 frequency     

M arking tools and parts is one of the most popular applications 

for the lasers in Epilog’s FiberMark Series. From marking serial 

numbers to bar codes to logos and beyond, today’s businesses need 

a versatile tool that can mark today’s industrial metals and plastics.

In this in-depth video, Bob Henry of Epilog Laser, will  demonstrate 

Epilog’s new FiberMark Fusion laser and illustrate practical marking 

applications on a variety of substrates including stainless steel, 

black oxide coatings, copper, polystyrol,  and ABS polycarbonate 

materials. We’ll  also highlight the new Epilog Control Center (ECC), 

which features a job time estimator/recorder and allows users to 

move the lens carriage in real time and send jobs to the laser. Bob 

also covers rotary engraving with the original FiberMark system in 

this hands-on video.

If you’re interested in seeing the FiberMark or new FiberMark Fusion 

in action, this video is a must see!

www.epiloglaser.com/video/fibermark-fusion-materials-demo.htm

 Sample Club:
 Custom Cut and Engraved Ribbon

W ith a 40" x 28" (1016 x 711 mm) engraving table, the Fusion 40 

offers laser operators a generous engraving table and wattage 

configurations up to 120 watts. The design of the Fusion 40 was created 

to maximize engraving space, while maintaining the physical footprint 

of comparable laser systems with a smaller bed.

“The performance and features of the original Fusion 32 are so popular 

with customers, we decided to create a bigger system that offers users 

the same amazing results and benefits, and will  allow them to increase 

throughput and production volumes,” said Mike Dean, vice president of 

sales and marketing for Epilog Laser. “What’s even better is that we’re 

offering this impressive 40" x 28" table in the same physical frame work 

as other systems with smaller 36" x 24" beds, so operators are getting 

more room for engraving and cutting without taking up any extra space 

in their shops.”

Epilog Laser Launches New Fusion 40 Laser System
The Fusion 40 includes the same features as its predecessor, the 

Fusion 32, including the redesigned motion control system that 

allows for higher speed engraving and amazingly precise cutting 

quality. Other features of the Fusion 40 include:

 •Job management software

 •Industrial DC servo motors

 •Intuitive joystick control

 •Wattage configurations up to 120 watts

Engineer Turned Laser 
Artist Starts Business with an Epilog Laser

New system offers impressive 40" x 28" engraving table and more

in their shops.”

3. If you’re vector cutting a design, 
use fabric glue to adhere it to blank 
ribbon to provide added depth and 
stunning contrast!

2. Insert the ribbon into the laser and 
send over the job.

1. Open the file you wish to engrave. 
Modify as necessary.

For more detailes and to download files, visit:
www.epiloglaser.com/sc-fabric-ribbon.htm


